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Agenda-draft

• Intros

• Types of teams

• Framework for working with teams
1. Current DISCcert resources

2. Teambuilding games

3. Lead team dialogue

4. Leading peer coaching sessions

• Which approach when?
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Buried 
treasure is 
already in 
the room
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Teaching 
Content

Facilitate 
Team 
Dialogue

Training Teambuilding Team Coaching Peer Coaching



Teaching 
Content

Facilitating 
Team 
Dialogue

Deliver DISC + 
games & 
activities

Training Teambuilding

Deliver DISC + lead 
discussion of team

Recap DISC + help 
process a conversation 

on team results

Peer  CoachingTeam Coaching

Deliver DISC 
class to a team

You teach
about content

You teach,
then lead games 
about content

You teach,
then lead discussions 
about them

You recap content,
then facilitate them 
talking to each other



Which Approaches Have You Used?
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❑ I’ve delivered DISC training to a team
❑ I’ve run group games and challenges with a team
❑ I’ve lead dialogue conversations with a team
❑ I’ve helped teams coach themselves for improvement



• Agenda versions for sessions 90 min to 4 hour

• Multiple training activities

• Team report to screen shot



• Why:    The value of games

• Which: Favorite team games

• How:    Debriefing successfully



• What: More “deepen” than “forward”

• How:  Pose questions about how the team interacts

• Why:  Bridge from talking about the training content
to talking about how they interact



Team Coaching Question Options
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Ultra-Light

➢ What do you like most 
about how this team 
interacts?

➢ What do you find most 
frustrating?

Light to Moderate

➢ How can we use our strengths more, better, or differently?
➢ How well does our preferred styles match company culture?
➢ How can we be better at including all styles?
➢ What’s a good way to challenge each other when DISC styles? 
➢ What would <other department> say is most challenging about 

working with us?

Forward Looking

To accomplish <goal X>, what do 
we need to:
➢ Start
➢ Stop or change
➢ Continue

Awareness Builders

➢ What drives us?
➢ How do we recognize each other and 

celebrate our wins?
➢ How well do we make decisions?
➢ Where do we get stuck?
➢ How can we strengthen relationships?

Performance Assessment
What would help us perform 
better?
➢ More/clearer feedback
➢ Tools/resources
➢ Rewards/consequences
➢ Training
➢ More motivation/effort



Teaching 
Content

Facilitating 
Team 
Dialogue

You teach,
then lead 

games about 
content

Training Teambuilding

You  lead 
discussions             
about them

You facilitate them 
talking to each other

Peer  CoachingTeam Coaching

You teach
about content

• Information/skills
• “Teach a class”
• Learning activities

• Games
• Experiential activities
• Debrief to teach DiSC

• Get training done separately
• Lead dialogue, not teaching
• Have them talk to each other 

about how they interact
• Make agreements, “I vow…”

• Reduce teaching
• Add team dialogue
• How does DiSC show 

up & what’s impact
• What changes could 

you make



Facilitation Phrases
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Technique Questions

Encourage Could you say more about that?
Would you share a little more about this?
That’s interesting, could you offer a recent example?

Probe How often does that happen?
What’s the impact of that?
How does that leave you feeling?
Does that happen more with specific people or just in 
general?

Involve Who else has seen that happen?
What do others think about that?
What else does that make people think about

Share What do you need more of from others?
How do you think that affects the team?
What does that look like?



Facilitation-- ability to provide opportunities and resources to a group of people that enable them to 
make progress and succeed (being prepared, setting guidelines, being flexible, active listening)

Prep!
• Stakeholder and team insights
• Challenges in team
• Desired outcomes (key results)
• Distribution and % breakdown
• Group DISC team dynamics
• Where is greatest disparity 

*** DISC Grad Resources-- Coaching Worksheet ++++

In Session
1. Content
2. Ask!
3. Listen!
4. Share!
5. Ask more!
6. Listen more!



Recap Content Get them Talking Close

• Reacquaint content
• Go “backward” on 

continuum
• -pace/priority
• -4 quadrant descriptions-

P&P, report, basics (use 
examples or quick exercises)

Transition: All about them--
Reaction to team distribution 

• What are you thinking
• Pause and listen--

watch

1. Pose a question- make a bold 
statement (in a meeting, 
zoom, project kick off, etc.)

2. Probe (tell me more, 
interesting, wow, thank 
you/and, what else could be 
true or possible…)

3. Share examples- ask for 
examples (car wash, grocery, 
uber, etc.)

4. Tips to remind you to stop 
talking (watch time, observe, 
feel your energy/ego) 

5. Jump in/time out, if– risk or 
inappropriate or wrong 

• The Power Team activity
• Commitments 

• Superpower
• Well and Worry
• SSC
• So what? Now 

what?
• Gratitude

• You and leader

Prep

--Prep Self
Prep and Coach 
leader 
• share humbly
• Inquire and 

invite inquiry
• authenticity

(leaders sits in 
and participates 
based on 
established 
agreements)

(Peer Coaching; #2,3,4,5,6)Peer Coaching; #1



Power Team and 
Team Commitments
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Team Dynamics Report Pg. 14



1. What’s the stakeholder’s goal?
2. What does success look like for this event?
3. How interdependent is this “team”
4. What do you know about their trust level?
5. What’s your skill/comfort level?
6. What’s your motivation for picking an approach?

Revisit your needs assessment questions



Questions?
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“Coming together is a beginning. 
Keeping together is progress. 
Working together is success.”
-Henry Ford


